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Some say Kastern is shedding its
reputation as a party school, and
Thursday nights aren't what they
used to be. To find out why
the party scene has laded, turn to
Accent.
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Explosive
device
prompts
inquiry
Students skeptical
of police response

AOPi sorority held their annual LipsytlC <>n Friday in Brock Auditorium. "Hie whole place was packed... people were just
spilling over." said Amy Jo Smith. chair of the event. About $2,500 was raised for arthritis research.

BY TRACY HANEY
(litor

I'hc Division of Public Safely is
continuing its investigation into the
discovery ol an incendiary device
in the courtyard between Todd and
Dupree halls on Nov. :i.
I ,i-.t.rn Police Chief Mark Welker
said there arc no suspects at this
lime, but the person who made the
device, out of what Welker said
was "household chemicals," will be
charged with a federal offense;
Welker said, according to the
Kentucky Revised Statute, the person responsible will be charged with
cither wanton endangerment or terroristic threatening.
A class C felony of terroristic
threatening could hold a punishment
HI 5-1(1 years in prison. Welker said.
Maintenance workers contacted
public safety around 1:10 p.m. after
discovering the device while -cleaning the courtyard.
Public safety sealed off the area
and enlisted further help from the
Richmond Police Department and
the Kentucky State Police. KSP
then contacted the Lexington Police
Department (or further support.
Welker said public safety and the
police department did not feel it was
necessary to evacuate the residence
halls because there were no visible
elements indicating the device was
an explosive.
Welker said people were asked
to step away from the windows of
Todd Hall, the closest building to the
device, and no one was permitted to

Above: During Friday's AOPi Lipsync. Kyle Moon arid other
members of Phi Kappa Tau recreate the popular Thriller
dance performed by Michael Jackson
Below: Members of Pi Kappa Alpha rap during their Party
with the Pikes skit at the AOPi Lipsync.

pass through the courtyard.
"I think we were very prepared for
the incident." Welker said. "I think
we did all the right things to clear
the area before the experts got in
there."
According to a police report, the
Kentucky State Police Hazardous
Devices ('nit used a "mini gun" to
detonate the device. KSP's Forensic
laboratory is in the process of analyzing the pieces.
Chris Johnson, a freshman theater major from Lexington, arrived at
Todd Hall from class after police had

Jill Boggs, a member of Chi Omega, pretends to rock out during the AOPi Lipsync.

Photos by Marcie McDowell Proprress

See DEVICE, A3

Faculty re-elected to public office
Bx ADAM

BAKER

Fdiioi

The debates are over, television
airwaves are no longer full of campaign advertisements and P. Diddy
has packed away his "Vote or Die"
T-shirt.
The election is more than a week
behind us. Both nationwide- and local
voter-turn out was up. In Madison
County, turnout increased nearly five
percentage points from the 2(HK) election, according to the county clerk's
office.
This year. 30,707
Madison
Countians made- it to the- |X)lls. The

percent of people showing up at the
campus precinct was also up although
the amount of voters actually registered was slightly down compared
with 2000.
In the last presidential election, 740
people were registered at the campus
precinct, compared with 708 this year.
However, turnout this year was II
percent while 39 percent of registered
voters showed up four years ago.
Madison County's support for
lYesident Bush also reflected that of
the nation. Bush received 20,154 voles
in the county, nearly 7.000 more than
Democratic challenger John Kerry.
Nationwide, Bush was re-elected with

about:! million more voles than Kerry.
It was also a good year lor incumbents
in Kentucky
Sen. Jim Running, first elected
in 1998, kepi his seal as the junior
Biuegrass senator in a fairly close race
against Daniel Mongiardo, a doctor
from Hazard.
Two Eastern employees also won
re-election to public offices.
Harry Moberly, director of student
judicial affairs and disabilities, retained
his position as stale representative
of the 81st district. Robert Blythe.
a professor in the math and stalisSce ELECTION, A3

Nathan Gray/Progress

Bubbling over
A prank filled the fountain in front of the Powell Building with soap suds Tuesday. The fountain was turned on Monday,
and Facilities Services said they used a "cfefoamer" to clear ouf the soap.

OVC issues no penalty
for post-game scuffle
BY TRACY HANEY

Managing editor

According to Athletics Director
Jake Bell, the Ohio Valley Conference'
has decided not to issue a public reprimand to Eastern's football team or
the Murray State (earn regarding a
confrontation after the Homecoming
game on Oct. 30.
"I agree with the commissioners
decision." Bell said, adding that after
reviewing a tape from the game the
OVC determined there were no
punches thrown from any of the players.
Bell said because the game had
gone into overtime and because the
"fans thought there was some questionable officiating" the tension was
heightened when the Eastern players
wenl to shake hands with the Murray
learn where the1 pushing and shoving
began.
Bell said the athletics department
has talked with the coaches and the
student-athletes about good sportsmanship, and if there had been a
similar confrontation prior to the one
al Homecoming then the team would
have received "further repercussions."
"I think any time there is an altercation of any magnitude, it doesn't
help Eastern S reputation." Bell said.
Football Coach Danny Hope did
not comment on the confrontation or
the OYC's decision not to penalize the
learns
"Hull's all behind us. and we've
moved forward now." he said.
As the Murray players entered the
locker room beneath Eastern's student section after the confrontation
subsided, some fans began throwing

items al the team.
According to Police Chiel Mark
Welker. two pubic safety officers were
struck, one with a water bottle and the
second with a piece ol a glass container, but neither suffered serious injuries or received medical attention.
"We're very fortunate thai nioie
people in the Stands did not get directly involved." Welker said. "We're very"
happy no one was seriously injured."
Nicole Vockell. a junior computer
electronic networking major from
Cincinnati, was present during the
confrontation.
"I thought il was going lo be a riot."
Vockell said.
Chris Cable, a senior broadcasting
major from Taylor Mill, was videotaping the game lor local cable when
the confrontation erupted between
the players and when the crowd got
involved.
"It was kind of disappointing how
we represented ourselves." Cable
said "Even though we wen- disap
pointed that we lost, I don't think we
should have treated the learn that
way"
Assistant Police Chief Kick Cox,
who was present on the field when the
confrontation erupted, said. "Il wasn't
as bad as I've seen in the past."
Cox said the coaching stall "really
stepped forward" in helping lo control
the confrontation and thai "everybody
came out very lucky in this situa
lion."
"It was a bad situation." c ox said
"It was an embarrassment lo have
thai happen on our home field, but

those things happen."
Reach Tracy at
tracy lunii y:~i"cku ulii
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Happenings

Compiled by Eric Barrier

• Thursday
Ross Zirkle's print exhibit, Stephen Driver's ceramics
exhibit and Anne Mondro's metal constructions exhibit
will be on display at the Giles Gallery through Nov. 23.
Call 622-8135 for the gallery's hours
7:30 p.m.
Patrick Calie will give his lecture "Human Unity and
the Double Helix" in the Student Services Building
Auditorium.

1:30 p.m.
The football team will take on Tennessee State at Roy
Kidd Stadium.
4 p.m.
The volleyball team will take on Austin Peay at McBrayer
Arena.

Noon
Dr. Pradeep Bose. director of student health services,
will discuss seizure disorders in the Herndon Lounge in
the Powell Building.

International
Banquet tickets
available

Colleges Against Cancer,
the student version of the
American Cancer Society, will
hold a captain's meeting for this
year's Relay for life at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in Powell's .Herndon

Horse-transportation
group sets up fund
to train students

lickets for the 19th Annual
International Banquet are available at the International Office
at Case Annex Room 181 or by
calling (>22-1478. Tickets are
$10 per person, and ho tickets
will be sold at the door. The
banquet will be held 6:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.

Madrigal Feast
tickets available in
Powell, via phone

Saturday

• Tuesday

orders for tickets will begin at
10 a.m. Thursday, and tickets
can be purchased by calling
622-2179.

I ounge,

9 p.m.
Thursday Alternative Getaway will host comedy group
The Dancing Fools in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. The
event is free.

8:30 p.m.
The women's basketball team will take on Sports Reach
in an exhibition game at McBrayer Arena.

Relay for Life
captain's meeting to
be held Monday

Tickets will go on sale
Thursday in Powell Conference
Room B for the 33rd Annual
Madrigal Feast, which will
bo held Dec. 2-4 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
lickets are $28 and are limited to 12 per person. Phone

Oct. 29
Thurmas Reynolds reported
several thefts from a locker
room in Model Lab School.
Thurmas Reynolds reported
12-15 basketballs missing from
Model Lab School.

8 p.m.
Collegiate, Black & Christian will meet for worship and
Bible study in the Meditation Chapel.

Christopher R. Woods, of
Martin Hall, reported his
vehicle was stolen from the
Lancaster parking lot

8 p.m.
EKU Theatre will present "Epic Proportions," a comedy
set in the 1930s, through Nov. 20 in the Gifford Theatre.
Tickets are $5 for students and $6 for nonstudents and
can be reserved by calling 622-1323.

A five-workshop series from
Nov. 19-21 will feature Editorial
Associate of the Writer's Digest
School Michael Garrett, who
was also Stephen King's first
editor. The workshops will

Representatives from four
areas are up for election to
the EKU Staff Council: financial affairs and administration; student affairs and public
safety; custodians. Facilities
Services and housing; and athletics, university development
and Arlington. Elections will be
online between 8 a.m. Tuesday
and 5 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, log on to www.
eku.edu/staffcouncjl.

Compiled by Brittney Haynes

Josh Ernst reported residents
of Keene Hall were being disorderly.

8 p.m.
EKU Dance Theatre will host its fall concert through
Nov. 20 in the Student Services Building Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 for students and $8 for nonstudents and
can be reserved by calling 622-1260

Workshop to focus
on getting writing
published

Staff Council to hold
online elections
beginning Tuesday

Police beats

7-8:20 p.m.
Paul Blanchard will give his lecture "Continuity and
Change in Kentucky Politics Over Four Decades" in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell Building.

• Wednesday

USRider Equestrian Motor
Plan, a nationwide organization
to help assist people transport
the horses on highways, established a fund to train fire and
safety students in handling and
rescuing large animals such as
horses.
The $25,000 gift, which
was matched by the Bucks for
Brains Program, will help create a couple of three-day training sessions in the spring that
will include hands-on instruc
tion with horses and llamas and
a nighttime search-and-rescue
exercise.

cover self-publication, finding a
literary agent, writing query letters and landing a contract with
a major publisher. Evening sessions will cost $42; day sessions
will cost $64. For more information, call EKU Community
Education at 622-1228.

Kim Tackett of Berea, reported a burglary in the Begley
Building.
Oct. 30

Bill Kirby reported a fight in
the lobby of Clay Hall.
Kimberry Barber reported
her purse missing from the
Powell Building.
Rick Cox reported a possible
fire in the Alumni Coliseum

parking lot. A vehicle had driven onto barbecue briquettes,
which had been dumped onto
the blacktop still burning, and
the vehicle's tire was burning.
Oct. 31

Tichaedza Chikuni reported
someone had damaged the
lock to his residence hall room.
Kathleen Arnold reported
her mother's car had been
dented in the Commonwealth
parking lot.
Jessica A. Jordan reported
an individual was being disorderly on Kit Carson Drive.
A McGregor Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
phone calls.
Eric D. Hicks, of Louisville,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Jason M. Davis, of Martin
Hall, reported an individual
kicked in his door.
Tamara Stephens, of
McGregor Hall, reported criminal mischief to her door.
Nov. 2
A Burnam Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
communications.
Julie Conrad reported someone had entered Sara Hash's
room in Dupree Hall and taken
several items.
Kim Heyyoung, of McGregor
Hall, was arrested for and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Nov. 3

Nov. 1

Doug Bowlin reported someone had damaged a plastic
covered table and had stolen a
dolly in the Weaver Building.

Jeffery Miles, of Martin Hall,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Ronnie McHone reported a
Coca-Cola machine had been
broken into in the Brockton

100 block Laundromat.

A Richmond resident reported
receiving harassing communications.
John Hayes reported the
custodial staff finding a bottle
with a black liquid in it in the
courtyard behind Todd and
Dupree Halls.
Rontai Walker reported
Samantha Wise's and Megan
Adkins' vehicles had been
damaged in the Keene Hall
parking lot.
Danielle Bishop reported
someone had stolen her laundry from the laundry room in
McGregor Hall.
Nov. 4
Alexander S. Meincken. of
Richmond, was arrested for
and charged with speeding
and operating a motor vehicle
under the influence of alcohol
under the age of 21.
A McGregor Hall resident
reported being harassed.
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DEVICE: Students not
evacuated from dorms
I i "in l»ijj»f Al

Registration system malfunctions

U

• »!<•«] oil the courtyard.
II' said In- really didn'l
rum wli.ii was Kuinjj on at
lirsi, bin In- was (old someone
had llirown tin- device nut of a
I'"lil Hall window.
"Nobody was really upset
Ill-cause nobody reall) knew
wlui was going on," Johnson
said, adding he was surprised
ie idenis weren't evaluated
li im'l'odd Hall.
According lo Welker, it
lias no) \el been determined
bow long the device sal in Ihe
courtyard,
I'ireeior
oi
University
Housing Kenna Middleton
said students were never
evacuated because there was
never an "eminent danger,"
bui as a precaution, students
mi all Moors living in Ihe five
rooms on ihe side of the hall
closest lo ihe device were
moved lo Ihe hallways,
Dupree
Hall
resident,
Joseph Kdge, a sophomore
construction-management
major from Owensboro. said
he was present when officers

Glitches to system similar
to last semester's problem

It took them
a Ions time
to actually do
something. I
thought they
would act
quicker than
that.
—Joseph Edge

BY ADAM BAKER

Edna

Student

»

A glitch in the university's
online registering system
allowed some underclassmen
lo register for classes earlier
than they were supposed lo.
Registrar Jill Allgier said
the malfunction was fixed
within the first day ol registration.
"We've fixed it, and we're
Sorry that il happened." she
said.
She explained the problem
was due lo a recent upgrade

first began to arrive al the

said. "I thought they would

act quicker than that."

ELECTION: Moberly to
start 26th year in House
From Pane Al
lies department, was re-elected io his second term on the
Richmond lily Commission.

Moberly
Moberly. a Democrat, has
been employed at Eastern since
I98H and will enter his 26th
year as a state representative
next year, He said Tuesday he
was ulad lo see a large number
oi people ai Ihe polls.
"Ihe voter turnout was larger in ibis race than any since
I've been running for public
office, and that's since 1980."
he said.
He bewail his political career
wiib a win to the Hlsi district
seal in 1979 and has retained
ihe position ever since.
Moberly said lie was al the
courthouse when his victory
was announced
"I was very pleased because
il was a difficult race, and of
course il was a presidential
landsidc in this county, and
I think that lilted up the
Republican ticket, so I was
very pleased to have a victory."
he said.
This year. Moberly was
challenged by Republican C.
"Chuck" Luke and won by

about 2.IIU0 voles.
"That was a bigger margin
(ban I had expected." Moberly
said. "The margin in fall campaigns lor me have always
been fairly close."
Moberly has been contested in VI previous elections,
he said.
"I've had quite a bit of experience with contested elections," he said.
He said his relationship
with Eastern's faculty and staff
have always been helpful in his

elections.

"That's always been a strong

base of support for mi'.'" he
said.
Moberly said in his new
term, his main goal will be
establishing a slate budget.
"I think ihe first thing we
need lo accomplish is passing
a state budget so we can do a
number of things the governor
is not able to do in his spending plan." he said.
He also wants to find more
funds for all levels of educa-

she said

Reach Adam al
a da in baki r'M " < ku.edu

Beyond borders

courtyard.
"li took them a long lime to
actually do something," Edge

Reach Tracy a I
tracy haucy:~>" cku. cdu

and also being understal fed.
"It was jusl overlooked."
she said
Allgiei said one |M>rson
called lo complain.
"there has been some
effect with it. and I think the
departments an working i"
help students where need be."
she said
The system's failure is
somewhat hislon repeating
itself. I ,I--I \ e.ii. during ihe
fall 2IMKI semester, a similar
problem allowed a few students to registel before their
scheduled date

men may need.
"I don't think that (under
classmen) would be into
classes thai the upperclass
men would be wanting, so I
just think that it's best to leave
it alone." she said
Allgier added the problem is fixed for now. bill alter
another upgrade lo the sys
lem, she can't guarantee there
won't be more mishaps
"1 think that we'll be all
right until we go through
another
upgrade
process
because the coding we have in
now i-. working, so it will work
for the next few semesters,"

"We thought we knew the
last lime, and we thought
everything was going to
In line." Allgier said. "Hill
every lime we go through an
upgrade process, even though
we test and lest, tilings just
11 eep up on us."
She said llle effects lllis
time were minimal, and her
office won't be kicking early
registers out ol classes.
"There are so few of them
we're not going to worry with
it — to lake the staff lime to
do anything about it would be
nonproductive." she said.
Allgier explained prerequisite requirements on many
upper-division classes prohibit
underclassmen from register
illg for classes an upperclass

Professor teaches, researches in Hungary
BY JESSICA MULUNS

Sl.ill u •'

As Eastern is striving to
increase diversity a part of
Eastern traveled overseas this
lion, make health can- more semester lo do jusi that.
affordable and create more
Mien
Engle. professor
jobs.
of management, spent five
Moberly said he hasn't weeks conducting research
decided yet whether he'll run and leaching college students
for ihe seal next term.
ai ihe University of Pecs in
"I don't know whether this Hungary.
will be my last term or not."
"This story is not so much
he said.
about me. but it's a team
He said he will make the story." said Engle.
decision based on how much
Due to a longstanding relahe believes he can accomplish ' tionship with the University
for the people.
of Tecs, in the fall of 2001.
tin- relationship continued to
Blythe
glow as teaching exchanges
Blythe's election in 21)02 began.
made him the first black city
Since lhal lime, several
commissioner in Richmond, Eastern faculty members have
hist Tuesday, he was re-elect- been lo Hungary lo teach, and
ed for another two years.
faculty from ihe University
He was one of four mem- ol Pecs have laugh! summer
bers elected lo the commis- courses al Eastern.
sion and received Ihe mosl
"My visit this fall was a
voles out of the four.
continuation of that ongoing
"I was overwhelmed when process." Engle said.
I got the results lhal not only
At ihe university, Engle
I made it in Ihe four bill lhal I was part of the Baba Program,
was actually No. I," he said.
an
English-language
prolilythc added he appreciates gram. He taught three days
all those who voled for him.
a week in the areas ol human
"I'm grateful lor the trust, resources and international
for the faith, dial's been placed management.
by lhal noteworthy vote." he
"The students wen- vei v
said. "I'm really humbled. I'm bright, and il was a lot of
flattered ... and I'm very grate- fun ... they don't see a lot of
ful for lhal and I will do tin
American faculty, so I think
very best I can."
they enjoyed it and look
Blythe said be wailed al llle advantage ol it." Engle said.
courthouse for election results
The students whom Engle
last week then celebrated with taught at the Univseritj ol
supporters al Ihe Helly Miller I'ei-. came from vei \ diverse
park.
backgrounds, which remind"I Impt-d il would be a vic- ed Engle of being ai Eastern.
tory parly, but I really planned
"There's students from
it just lo say thanks," he said.
all over ihe world, not just
He added Eastern was a Hungarian." Engle said. "In
good support system for him that respect, it's similar to
during Ihe rate. Former faculty Eastern, where we have a
members called and asked for diverse student population
signs and billions during the and we're trying to make our
campaign.
In his next lerm, Blythe said
he plans lo move forward with
establishing a police community relations group for ihe city.
"I will continue lo Iry lo do PROGRESS STAFF REPORT
the one thing thai I've commitEvery I >ecember for ihe past
ted, lhal is lo do Ihe right thing
and thai is not always popular." 34 years. Eastern has stepped
back to the Renaissance Period
he said.
He added he will wail lo see for the annual Madrigal least.
Tickets went on sale lllis
what happens in the next lew
months before making a deci- \ week for the evenl thai will
take place Dec. L'-4 in Ihe Keen
sion about running again.
Johnson Ballroom. Seating will
begin at li:!!!) p.m. each eveReach Adam at
ning and the least will begin
adam haker.'IH " cku cdu

Nathan Gray Progress
Allen Engle. prolessor of management, spent five weeks conducting research and leaching college
students at the University of Pecs in Hungary He is one of several professors lo teach in Hungary.
student population, even more

diverse."
Engle said thai his teaching exchange was a "positive
experience." and he feels lhal
such experiences are a neces
sary pail of advancing slu
dents and the university
"Here ill the business
program in Ihe College of

Business

«v

Technology,

iesearch is a significant component ol what we're expected
1(1 do." Ingle said. "That keeps
us current and up to dale with
what's going on, and what we
learn we can lake back lo the

mil only an Eastern alumni,

classroom.

Engle feels his trip to
Hungary met that goal.
"I learned a lot that I've
been able to lake back and
share with the students here,
which was very important to
me to be able lo come back
Hid do something immediately with it," Engle said.
When Engle returned from
Hungary in October, he not
only returned to the classroom but to his wife and three
children in Richmond.
Engle has been a lifelong
resident of Richmond and is

but a third-generation Eastern
professor. Both his grandfather and father taught
at
Eastern for many years.
"I have a longtime connection will) Ihe university."
Engle said.
Outside of the classroom,
Engle enjoys spending lime
with his family, traveling, history, the arts, research and
being in nature.

Reach Jessica al
progress"cku cdu

Madrigal Feast scheduled for December, tickets now on sale

r

P You Are Cordially Invited To •
Our 10th Anniversary

at 7 p.m.
Tile Madrigal least is an
authentic recreation of a 16th

century royal banquet. There
will be an assortment of sing
ers. dancers, mimes, jugglers.
fencers, magicians. Irouba
(lours, mystics and snake handlers William Shakespeare.
played by Mark Smith will also
be in attendance.

A fanfare of trumpets will

NORTHERN FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.
Credit Problems?
Banks says no ... we say YESI
Quick results
^-<^!
To discuss your
^m. "*fcgj
financial situation today! JH ■**!£>>

let guests know their sevencourse meal is ready. Chef
Robert Miller will be cooking the food for the event and
Aramark food specialists will
be serving.

There will also be royal
singers performing authentic
madrigals and seasonal favorites throughout the night.
David Saladino will direct the
singers.

Faculty members Marianne
McAdam and Sarah Evans will
oversee Ihe dance and stage
production for the event.
Tickets are available for S28
in the Colonel Card (Iffice on
the fir*' floor of the Powell
Building or by phone at (859)
622-2179.

Reach The Progress at
progress "eku.edu

Work for The Progress.
Call Tracy at 622-1572.
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► News Quiz

To tell

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

or

Eastern is making
students aware of
what this week?

not to tell?

%
a) Ethics
b) Nicotine addiction
c) Alcoholism

Students, faculty need to take responsibility for cheating
i n„ .•

■______

i

i

.•

it

.

Plagiarism and cheating are problems on every college campus. The problem will probably not go away
anytime soon, but educating students and faculty
about the consequences of cheating and plagiarism
will help to diminish the problem.
The University Handbook states, "faculty and students are bonded by principles of truth and honesty,
which are recognized as fundamental for a community of teachers and scholars."
The university expects that students and faculty
uphold and honor these principles. It has been
debated whether students should be responsible for
turning in classmates if they are caught cheating. The
university expects students to turn in classmates for

.

^
^k
W
^P*

There were problems
with what Eastern
Internet program
that allowed freshman complete early
access?
a) Blackboard
b) Eastern Web mail
c) Banner

%

What punishments
were implemented
by the 6VC after
the Homecoming
football game inci-

dent?
a) Neither team was punished.
b) Eastern was fined.
c) Murray State has to pay

cheating

It is not the sole responsibility of students to police
the classrooms lor people who cheat on test and
homework or people who plagiarize papers.
There ari' some faculty members on campus who
do not report students for plagiarizing or cheating
when they are caught doing it. Faculty members need
to take responsibility and turn in students who do plagiarize and cheat.
faculty members have said they do not report students lor cheating and plagiarism because it can be
hard to prove that a student has cheated and that it
can be a long and difficult process from filing a complaint that a student plagiarized or cheated to the situation being resolved.
The university is taking a step in the right
direction with some faculty members now using
SafeAssignment to check students' papers lor plagiarism. More faculty members should use the program
to check papers.
Il students know their papers are going to be
checked thoroughly for plagiarism, students will be
less likely to intentionally plagiarize papers, therefore
cutting down in the need to check students' papers
for plagiarism.
Students and faculty need to work together to cut
down on plagiarism and cheating at Eastern. It is
everyone's responsibility to enforce the policies on
cheating and plagiarism.

Marcie McDowell/Progress
This guitar was used
during what?

%
a| AOPi Lip Sync
b) The weekly SGA meeting
c) President Joanne Glasser's
guitar lessons

► Campus Comments
Eastern has a reputation as a party school. Accent editor Kasey Doyle asked students if they thought Eastern is still a party school.

I've been here for
a little over two
years. I don't
think it is much
of a party school.
Hometown:
BarbourviMe
Major Chemistry
Year Senior

Hometown:
Africa
Major Pre-Law
Year Sophomore

I think it has lost
its reputation. I

I think it's no for

think the cops are
... breaking everything down.

me. but it can be
if you want it to
be.
Hometown:
ToNesboro
Major
Undeclared
Year Freshman
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It still is a party
school, but it
depends on what
kind of party you
are looking for.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
j
Authors can bring their columns to Hie Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as KTFor text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. I'lease include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.
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Class teaches
student real-life
ethics lesson
Here's something that no
speaker al Ethics Awareness
Week 2004 will have dared niter. To most people, ethics only
count when someone is caught,
and when they're trying to impress someone; otherwise they
are like heirlooms, hung on the
wall and forgotten. I'm sure
there are a few good people out
there who live their ethics every day. hut they're like Democrats in tin- south — few and far

between.

I don't need the Martha
Stewart ease to bring this reality home. I've seen husiness
ethics lirst hand and watched
as they gleefully ran over everything and everyone in their
path to make a dollar. I don't
need a debate on whether to
turn someone in I've proudly
stood with my peers and proclaimed our stance against unethical behavior and watched as
our concerns were swept away
in favor ol financial concerns.
It was in a journalism class.
I had been assigned to critique
the editorial page of a small
newspaper for a class re|H>rt
thai would he given to that
newspaper when I discovered
that a column written by the
publisher of the paper was o>|>ied from an e-mail. I looked
through the writer's other columns and discovered other emails that had been copied into
his column, even a couple chapters out of a book without any
' reference ol their origins.
I went to my professor, and
she was cautious, and we went
lo the class, and they were angry and scared: angry at the
plagiarism and scared over what

t

would happen if it was revealed.
Iliis man had great power over
us. We had been getting funding to do the project, but we
had not received all the money.
In addition, this class was to be
offered again in the future, but
if it got a reputation as troublemakers, the likelihood of finding another newspaper to do
the project would be slim.
With this in mind, we decided to tell the publisher with
the professor, the two students
who were editors and myself.
He didn't seem all that angry
about it; in fact, he seemed rather amicable. In the end. he decided to write a letter, which he
put where he put his columns
and would lay bare his sins to
the readers. Kveryone seemed
amiable to this solution. So he
wrote the letter. He even sent
it to the professor. But it never
reached the pages of his newspaper. In the end. it was decided among management that
since they had another newspaper competing with '.hem this
kind of admission could hurt
their circulation. So it went unpublished.
The class finished the report
for the paper and presented it
on campus and presented it to
the people from the newspaper
And that's it.
lite publisher went on to get
an award for his column and
get a seat on the Chamber of
Commerce for his city, but he
doesn't write his column anymore.
I'm looking forward to a career as a journalist with a bad
reputation with that newspaper
and it's chain before I've even
graduated.
When I first walked into the
meeting room of this newspaper, the first thing I noticed was
the pledges the staff had nailed
to the wall. They looked very
pretty.
Jeremy is a senior journalism
major from Ijouisville.

► letters to the editor

Student experiences Adoption option
the spirit of Ramadan instead of abortion

In two days, hundreds of
millions of Muslims from
around the world will hi- celebrating the end of a monthlong fast. Ramadan, the ninth
month in the Muslim calendar, is probably the most
unique time Muslims expe
hence, as they abstain from
food, drink, sex and smoking
from sunrise until sunset.
Islam uses a lunar calendar,
which is eleven days shorter
than the solar calendar. Each
month, then, begins with the
sighting of a new moon. This
year, for instance, Muslims
started fasting on October
If). This holy month of fasting presents Muslims with
an invaluable opportunity t<>
discipline themselves and
increase good deeds. During
Ramadan, Muslims engage
in an intensive physical and
spiritual program. They get
up early for suhoor. a meal
eaten before the sun rises.
After the sun sets, the fast is
broken with a meal known as
iftar. Iftar usually begins with
dates and milk, a tradition
dating back to Prophet Muhammad.
Fasting is not just about
refraining from eating, drinking and having sex with one's
spouse; in essence, Ramadan
serves many purposes. While
they are hungry and thirsty,
Muslims are reminded of the
suffering of the poor. Fasting
is also an opportunity to practice self-control and to cleanse
the body and mind. Also, in
this most sacred month, fasting helps Muslims feel the
peace that comes from spin
tual devotion as well as charitable works.
More than 1.2 billion Muslims around the world—including some estimated 7
million in the United States—
consider Ramadan as a month
of blessing marked by prayer,
fasting and charity.
The
uniqueness of this month lies
in the fact that Muslims believe it was during Ramadan
that (Joel revealed the first
verses from the Holy Quran.

I his year. Ramadan precedes

Christmas and Hanukkah.
As it happens, this semester I am teaching l-'CC 210,
Islamic i ullure and Civilization, and L'l.s (Arabic) 101.
Part of thi- course require
men Is involves going on field
trips to explore Arabic and
Islamic tradition-- at local venues 1 took m> students from
I i t 210 to visit the Islamic
Center of Somerset, where
they were warmly welcomed
At sunset on a Friday evening. EKU students shared
a least of international fond
delicacies with the diverse
Somerset Muslim community. Students got to taste a
variety of authentic food from
Morocco, Libya. Syria, Pakistan. India. Bosnia, Malaysia,
Egypt, Lebanon and Kosovo,
to mention a lew After a
heavy meal, students Were
able to observe the prayer
service, which was followed
by a presentation on Islamic
beliefs. When the presenta
lion ended, the EKU students
were full of questions.
\l\ Arabic 101 class had
a similar opportunity but
this lime at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington. The
Muslim Students Association invited us to take part in
their program, " the Spirit of
Ramadan " A group of EKU
students had a great lime
learning about Ramadan and
enjoying dates, humus, fetoush. maqluba, grape haves.

baqlawa, basbusa and Arabic

coffee. As a teacher, one of my
Koals is to help my Students
see beyond their geographic
barriers and appreciate the
intellectual diversity anil re
ligious pluralism thai this
great country boasts Nothing was more gratifying to me
that evening than to hear one
of my students from Arabit
KH eagerly confirm," I didn't
know you guys believe in the
same things we do."
Muslapha Jourdini.
Professor

lirst (iff, let's yet one
thing straight; the unborn are
humans and are people. A car
in a garage i^ a car A person
on life support is still a person.
The unborn are not property ol
their mother. No person should
have the right to choose when
another dies Ms, Correll is not
pro-life; she is pro-death
Second, it a person is unable
in raise a child on their own.
Ihej should not be having sex.
Obviously, AC can't stop pre
marital sex. but we can oiler
other solutions.
Thousands of couples are
searching the United state-and the world for children to
adopt ll a person or a couple
cannot raise his or her child.
they need in give it to someone
who can.
In thi' article. Ms. Correll
said women who give birth
to children they can't care for
are selfish. Killing a person for
convenience is selfish, there

are many charities running on
only donations that are willing
to can- for a young woman and
her child This i-- yet another
alternative to abortion that
does not require death.
In the article, it said the
unborn should be killed
because of their chances
of being mentally ill or
disabled Sounds like someone is discriminating against
the disabled members of our
society. We shouldn't punish
children for the mistakes ol
their parents. Let them have a
chance to live a natural length
of lime.
Ignorant of the facts:' No.
it is the real pro-life people
who have the facts on their
side Heath of tin most innocent people in this world is
not the answer to our nation's
sex life.
Scott Read.
Student

MESSAGE BOARD

Veterans Day is today, and Gov. Ernie
Fletcher is on campus to dedicate
Eastern's Veteran's Memorial. Wliy do
you think Veterans Day is important?
To voice your opinion, go to
<WWUL easternprogress. com>

Corrections
The caption under the photo on the Nov. 4,
The Studio, page B6, should have identified the
person as Greg Roe.
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Program scans Ethics focus of week event
for plagiarism
Professors use a
online tool to
ol the Center for Academic
Integrity, is conducting a Web

■Ass stant ■'• A

cross-check
student papers
BY ERIC BARRIER

Kill Mel auriiH'. .1 professot
the department of correctional \ juvenile justio . IN . \iiicil
about his new plagiarism-scan
niiiK pronnim.
That boKffle* iii> mind.''
Mel auriiH' siid while toying
iviih ili< online program. "I
don't understand how they do
ih.ii lliat'sjust slick."
MoUuiriiH' i- one ol 1i.unity members trying out
safeAs>ij;nmem. which operales v i.i blackboard.
Wnn 'line In tin- program's
Web site. SafeAssignmenl runs
i three-step operation: Ii Rrsl
i-ross-references more than 2.S
billion Web sites; next, it crossreferences password-protected
daiabases ol published texts;
finally, ii cross-references a uniiersit\ database "i papers stuilents have turned in.
SafeAssignmenl then sends
back .1 report whh a copy of the
paper. Passages within the copy
an- color-coded and matched
with lite site from which the
suspicious material is taken A
meter in the Utp left corner "i
the screen gives a percentage
value for how much ol the paper
appears in '»■ plagiarized
A scan ol one paper usually
lakes between 12 and 24 lunirs.
according to the company's Web
site. Mcl-auriiie landed the lime
he saves using SafeAssignmenl
now thai he doesn't have to
manually scour sources for
hints ni plagiarized material.
"Who in their ri^ht mind has
the lime logo over there in look
this up?." he said.
Mi'Liurine noted hi-- pur
pose for using SafeAssignmenl
was nol Id punish students who
plagiarized. Rather, lie said it is
a learning tool to demonstrate
in students when they unintentionally plagiarize so they can
revise their papers.
"Now, we have ihe means lo
he proactive as opposed to reaclive." he said. "It's a win-win for
everybody."
Richard Freed, an English
professor, said he tries to use a
similar proactive approach.
HI

UCCiif,

'»*Cv<

*10
Supplies • Furniture
Stamps • Signs
UPS • Blueprints

('olor Copies
NKXTKL®
202 Wayne Drive
Richmond. K "i

-4(1475 504fi
I'll..nc: (859) 624 (INK)

Now, we have
the means to
be proactive as
opposed to
reactive. It's
a win-win for
everybody.
— Bill McLaurine

Correctional & |uvenile
lustice professor

»
Most of us who leach talk
about (plagiarism) when we
give an assignment,* Freed
said

Intentional
plagiarism,
though, seems to he less of an
issue

"For the must part, students
are honest." lie said
lluit's not io sa) the temptation to plagiarize is nut there.
\K 1.inline cited the amount
ol easily copied information
available on the Internet, which
allows students to cut corners.
"It's like a diabetic in a donul
shop." lie said.
\K l.iurine said he has seen
papers blatantly copied and
pasted off the Internet, some
still in the original fonts off the
Web site
It SafeAssignmenl catches
on and is adopted canipuswidc. BY JESSICA MULUNS
McLturinc said that it could Staff writer .
be a ppwerful plagiarism deterrent. He's already seen results
' Head of Household is a
in his class
semester-long series profiling
I'am (lull, who turned in a each of Eastern s residence hall
papei to Mclaurine earlier in coordinators.
In Sullivan Hall, strong lead
the semester, said she had a
low percentage of suspicious ership can not only be found
within the community of its
passages on her report.
'I think that students might Honor's Program residents, a
think twice about cutting new addition to the hall's staff
corners if the professors got brings more leadership to the
(SafeAssignmenl) to send their hall and campus.
Stacy Hammond. .Sullivan
papers there." dot I said via e
Hall's new residence hall
mail.
McLaurine put a note in his coordinator, is originally from
syllabuses this semester warn- Kentucky but spent most of her
ing students he had a program life in Virginia.
After high school, she went
to check for plagiarism.
"Now. they know it's out on to Georgia Tech, where she
there, and they say. "Oh. man. I made the most of her college
experience.
can't do this.'" he said.
"I think I did a little bit of
Reach Eric at
everything," Hammond said
eric barrierifeku.edu
about her campus involvement
at Georgia Tech.
She spent two years in
the Navy ROTC and was also
involved in various student
leadership organizations and
intramural sports.
Hammond was also on freshman council and spent four
years in the freshman hall as a
housing staff adviser.
It was this experience that
influenced her lo continue
working in housing after she
graduated last May with her
bachelor's degree in international affairs.

Got a
news tip?
Call Megan
at 6221881
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*„nar,«
Card

Porter Plaza

Readings
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lurs-Mi-d.-lhiirv

Behind Suzuki on the Bypass

Hours
11-7 Mnn-Sat

at Eastern.

The survej McCabe is conducting has been administered
to more than 125 schools.
according to Spain. The survey
will be completely anonymous*
she added.
Students
and
faculty
received e-mails on No\ 8 with
the survey link, which can be
submitted through Nov. 18.
On Wednesday, an Oxfordstyle debate was held to discuss whether students should
tell when they know someone
is cheating. Coleman Elridge,
executive vice president of the
student government association, presented the to-lell side.
Katy Clipson, the appropriation chair of SGA and student
academic integrity committee
member, presented the not totell side.
The, debate was held alter
The Progress went to press.
Alonn with the debate.
Clipson was one ol two students
from Eastern invited to West
Point last weekend to participate in the National Conference
on Ethics in America.
Eastern received an invitation lo send two students and
one faculty member to participate in the conference. Clipson

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Academic-integrity committee co-chair Judy Spain dresses like
Martha Stewart as a part of Ethics Awareness Week

and Ken .layer were chosen lo
attend the conference by the
academic integrity committee,
Spain said Clipson and .layer
were pan ol only Hio students
nationwide who were invited
to the conference, Bohannon
said. Kevin llubb was one ol L't)
faculty members nationwide lo
be invited.
Clipson said the conference

set her beliefs in stone on ethical behavior. Clipson also realized that attending a public, private or military school affects
student--' ethical beliefs.
"Ethics plays a vital part in
our daily life and work life,"
Clipson said.
Reach Unit my at
brittney kaynes l" tku. edit

New RHC returns home to Kentucky

THE BOTANY BAY
^"« Pv*

based survey lor students and
faculty to gather their views on
the current academic integrity

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: SULLIVAN HALL

l;i\: iS.S'li (,2i (IS7 I

vW

Ethics frenzy swept through
the campus this week.
Ethics Awareness Week is
an evaluation and discussion ol
academic integrity at Eastern.
The academic-integrity committee has been in charge ol
planning Ethics Awareness
Week The committee was
appointed
by
University
President Joanne (ilasser last
spring to re-evaluate the university's academic-integrity policy.
according to Judy Spain, cochair ol the committee. The
committee consists of 21 members, including three students.
according to Betsy Bohannon,
co-chair of the committee
Ethics Awareness Week
used the Martha Stewart caseas an example of the responsibility of personal ethics versus
corporation ethics to discuss
the responsibility ol personal
ethics vs. Eastern ethics.
On Tuesday. Spain dressed
up as Martha Stewart and
visited several classrooms to
assist professors in discussing
ethics. Eastern's faculty was
encouraged to discuss ethics
and ethical behavior in classes
this week. Spain said.
Also, as part of Ethics
Awareness Week. Donald
McCabe, a professor at Rutgers
I i versify and the founder

859/623-4367

Checkout
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats on Friday and Monday.
at 7:30 p.m.

on its residents, as Sullivan is
Eastern's Honor's Program
hall. Hammond notes that this
factor adds to her motivation

as RHC.

Nathan Gray/Progress
Georgia Tech graduate Stacy Hammond is in her first semester as
residence hall coordinator for Sullivan Hall.

"I decided when I graduated
that this was something I absolutely loved and wanted to keep
doing." Hammond said.
Because Hammond still had
a lot of family in Kentucky, she
decided lo come back lo what
she calls "home" and begin a
new chapter in her life.
Thus, she found the beginning of that chapter at Eastern,
nol only as residence hall coordinator but as a student once
again. Hammond is currently
working on her master's degree
in public administration.
"I absolutely love it here."

ReGis
saiONS
The Cut & Color Experts
20% off
Any S
with this \l»

"Walk-ins Welcome"
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475

Hammond said.
Since beginning her position as RHC in Sullivan Hall.
Hammond has been able to use
her leadership skills lo meet the
needs of residents and become
part of their community.
"My leadership style here is
more of a 'What do you want lo
do? How can I make Ibis hap
pen for you?'" Hammond said
"I think I'm more par! of a team
... I don't ask you to do anything that I won't do myself."
Although each hall on
campus may have a differ
ent atmosphere depending

"They (the residents) challenge me daily to come up with
new ideas to keep them moving and motivated," Hammond
said.
"It's a very intellectual atmosphere, but they have a lot ol
fun. I absolutely love the students here."
Hammond definitely sees
herself at Eastern for a while
longer, as her experience has
been gnat thus far.
"I really enjoy the staff 1
work for. the staff I work wilh
and the Staff thai works for me."
she said. "I couldn't have asked
for a better team and community to deal with."
Outside ol her role as RHC.
Hammond enjoys reading,
spending time with her two
nieces and watching and playing sports.
"I'm more into sports thai
1 think most people would
believe." she said.
She is a big fan of football at
her alma mater. Kentucky basketball and of the Colonels. The
fact that these three teams are
in different divisions Hammond
said "makes il easier to be a Ian
for all."
Reach Jessica at
progressoeku.edu
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► Rrst down
Saturday is Senior Day
and the last home
football game of the
season. Turn to Sports
for all the details.
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Spiritless Thursdays
Downtown dismal compared with past reputation
BY KASEY DOYLE

Accent editor

A few yean ago, on Thursday nights, the
streets of downtown Richmond were littered
with students waiting to enter the assortment of
bars that lined Main Street. Thursdays were the
traditional party nights; nights where students
could hang out. dance and relax with peers.
The crowds have dwindled, and bars have
closed, leaving people wondering if the downtown scene will remain a ghost town of abandoned hangout spots:
Amy Symori. 2(>, a 1999 graduate of Kastern,
said she remembers when students were linedup "half a block" to get into the clubs and bars.
She said she has seen a change in the number
of students out on lliursday nights.
Symon said when she was a student there was
always a lot of people downtown on ITiursdays,
Friday8 and Saturdays, and there was "a whole
lot more bar-hopping."
"It wasn't totally out of control." she said.
There were just more people ...There was a social aspect thai is not there anymore."
Local law-enforcement officers have noticed
the decrease in lliursday night activity.
"It used lo be on a Thursday night, downtown,
it was packed with people," said VVillard Reardon,
public relations officer for the Richmond Police
I )epartment. "Now. it's probably not half of what
it used to be. You can actually drive through
downtown."
Reardon, who has worked for the police department for 20 years, said when he was a student
at Eastern it was easy to get into bars downtown,

Eastern students Virginia Chambers. Keith Hensley and Jerian Shaw enjoy drinks at T-Bombadils.

and bars were not strict about checking II »s.
"(Richmond) had that reputation of being the
Thursday-night place to go. and even a few years
ago, we had a lot of out-of-town students ... coming in on Thursday nights," he said.
Reardon said he thinks Eastern has lust its
party reputation because most of the bars are only
open to people older than 21 and because local
law-enforcement is doing a better job of enforcing
the laws.

"I think it has went back to where we've started
enforcing those laws, and the (Alcoholic Beverage
Control) people thai actually control those areas
are coming into town and we're working with
them." Reardon said. "We don't want the reputation of Richmond as a party town."
Reardon said in the past year the number of alcohol-related arresls has dropped, and although
the downtown scene dried up, off-campus parties
have become more common

"I think the image of the town is changing,"
Reardon said. "All the bars are not around like
they used to be."
Symon said there is nowhere in Richmond for
the younger people to go, and that the downtown
scene offers students a sense ol community.
"I moved away from Richmond and came
back," she said. There were some things about
Richmond that I missed, and the bar scene was a
big part of that."
Heather Manning, the 21-year-old owner of the
Buddha Belly, also said the downtown scene has
changed over the past few scars.
"College kids are not getting out like the) used
to." Manning said. "I think they are missing out
on a lot."
Manning has owned the Buddha Belly for six
months, and she said she is trying to cater to a
younger crowd by running specials and advertising on campus.
"It is a risk owning a bar." Manning said
Even though many bars such as < CRiley's, The
Dog and M.K Hooligan's have closed, Manning
said she is not worried about losing her business.
She said she has made changes to give the
Buddha Belly a new diverse atmosphere.
Manning said although the downtown scene
has changed. Eastern has not lost its reputation
as a party school,
"1 think it will always be known as a party
School ... just because of the past," she said.
Reardon disagrees,
"I think it has lost its reputation," he said, "Not
in a bad way. but'maybe in a good waj
Reach Kasey at
kascy ilnylci'<> cku edu

Photos by Nathan Gray

'I think the image of the town is changing," said Willard Reardon. public relations officer for the Richmond Police Department. "All the bars are not around like they used to be."

Amy Symon, center, former Eastern student, watches a football game with some friends at T-Bombadils.

Students enjoy a slow Thursday night at T-Bombadils Thursday nights are usually the busiest for bars.
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Memorial Plaza
to honor veterans
Br MEGAN JONES
Around&About editor

Students rush to class by
passing the Powell Building,
darting across the plaza around
the Meditation Chapel and to
the Wallace Building. Iliis area
nt campus holds many fond
memories of the older days at
Hangar Field for Eastern Reserve Officer Training Corps
alumni.
A special service will be held
beside the Wallace Building at
11 a.m. ITiursday to dedicate a
special granite slate listing 67
lallen members of Eastern's
alumni and student body
11. Gol Brett Morris, who
will be thi- master ol ceremony
for the Veterans Day dedication, explained the ceremony
is part of several phases this
area ol campus has been going
through since the groundbreaking a year ago. Hie central granite slate listing all veterans who
died is the fourth phase of the
memorial project.
'lite next phase is to replace
the tops of the wooden benches

beside the six flagpoles with
black granite
We're going to have a meeting to decide how to dedicate
the benches." Morris added
I lower planters will also be
added later on to give color to
the veterans" monument, he
said
"The ROTC chapter of the
National Alumni Association decided to have a veterans memorial on campus, and since this
spot used to be Hangar Field,
where many cadets marched,
this area holds a whole lot of
sentimental value for Eastern's
KOTC alumni," Morris said
"So why not put the veterans
memorial there?"

Tile event will begin with
a cannon firing six rounds at
11 a.m. University President
Joanne (ilasser and Gov. Ernie
Fletcher are scheduled to speak
at the ceremony

President of Eastern's ROTC
alumni chapter within the National Alumni Association Jerald Byrd will present the monument to (ilasser on behalf of the
donors and alumni. A moment
ol silence and a L'l-gun salute by
the Pershing Rifle company will
also be a part ol the ceremony.
Alter the events, this plaza
will officially be called Memorial I'laza. a title suitable for
the memories that lay dormant
there. Morris said
()n the central granite monument, thi' names are listed. A
gold star beside the name indicates that the individual died
in combat, following the name
and the star are the initials of
what branch of military the individual served
Surrounding each flagpole
are regular-sized bricks called
pavers. For a $100 donation,
one can have a paver placed beside a flagpole with his or her
name and a seal placed on it.
Most of the money for the
veterans monument has been
from the sale of these pavers
and larger private donations.
Anyone can buy a paver even
il individuals are not associated
with Eastern, Morris said. The
total cost of the memorial was
about $29,000.
"The university also helped
with monetary donations."
Morris added.
Veterans Day was originally '
referred to as Armistice Day.
when the ending of World War 1

was officially declared. Later on,
veterans petitioned Congress
to change the name to Veterans

Day. Former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower signed the document that renamed Veterans
Day. according to Morris, a day
for veterans everywhere to be
honored.
The memorial honors not
only those who died but those
who are living, as well, he said.
"We're a nation at war. and
it is nice to remember the debt
veterans paid with their lives
by recognizing them with this
memorial." Morris said. They
gave their lives for our freedom, so a memorial is the least
we can do. We ended up with
the better end of it. They left
families behind, or they maybe
not even got the chance to raise
a family, when they were Called _
for duty."
Reach Megan at
meganjonesl23@eku.edu

Take the Chill off
around our

Above: The central granite slate,
which lists names ot fallen veterans from Eastern's alumni and
student body, will be unveiled in
front of the Wallace building at 11
a.m. Thursday This ceremony
completes the fourth phase of
the veterans' memorial proiect
by Eastern's ROTC chapter of
the National Alumni Association.
The total cost of the memorial so
far is around $29,000
Left: Two of six smaller granite
slates display the Navy seal
Other seals include the Army.
Air Force. Coast Guard and Department of Defense logos The
seals were part of the third phase
of development.

Photos by
Nathan Gray/Progress

Colonel
Athletics

FIREPLACE

CoorsLt. *9.99 18 pk.
Pud & Pud Lt. * 10.99 18 pk.
Smirnoff Ice M 3.99 12 pk.
Natty Lt. *9.99 per case
Jose Cuervo frold *15.99 per fifth
Jager M 799 per fifth
Jim Peam Travelers 4 yrs. old
^9.99 per fifth
Southern Comfort
♦12.99 per fifth

Taaka Vodka *8.99 1.79 lit.
Poones, All Flavors 2 for $4.00

tSllltJcitC

to Colonels! .„,.„„. Ifeat W

Football vs. Tennessee State
Senior Day
Saturday - Nov. 13 - 1:30 PM
Volleyball vs. Austin Peay
Senior Day
Saturday - Nov. 13 - 4 PM
Women's Basketball vs. Sports Reach
Exhibition Game

Saturday - Nov. 13 - 8:30 PM

Students Admitted FREE
With Valid Student ID

M'-nlianir Schell. rditor

Who's That?
Tin- KasU-rn Progress I www.easler itDtourvssAoiii
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Lecturing and learning: student sees both sides
arrived in Kentucky.
She remembers seeing
snow for the first time.
Shi' said she sat in the window in amazement watching
the snow fall.
Her school in Jamaica did
not educate her on season
changes in other parts of the
world.
Jamaica has a monsoon season, so Watkins was used to
torrential rain, not cold weather and snow.
Adjusting to the weather
was the hardest part of relocating for Watkins.
After moving to the United
States Watkins spent more
than a year in and out of the
hospital.
She was diagnosed with
ovarian cancer that forced her
to undergo chemotherapy for
a year. Iliis is when Watkins
knew she wanted to be a doctor.
"My godfather is a doctor."
Watkins said. "Hi' has been a
big influence."
Watkins went to Casey
County High where her aspirations were confirmed.
She discovered the subject
of biology and hasn't looked
back since.
In high school, Watkins
was involved in color guard,
the biology club and Upward
Bound, which she is still
involved with today as a tutor
advisor.
Upward Round is a six-week
program developed to prepare
students for college life and
life away from the family.
"You go places, see things,
do ihings family may not financially be able to do." Watkins
said.
Watkins has traveled to New
Orleans. Memphis, Florida and
Canada because of the Upward
Hound program.
Watkins attended Herea

BY STEPHANIE SCHELL
■

■

•

■■

A doctor, lawyer, police officer or Hie fighter; these are
cliche aspirations of impressionable children and their
IKirents.
Iln-y see glamour in fiKlilinn fire nr saving lives.
When the reality of pursuing a college degree comes
into view, the truth is somelimes hard to digest - aspirations alone will not get one
into medical school.
Mania Walking has had
high hopes for herself since
she was a child.
She was faced with adversity ai a young age,
Horn in the Parish ol St.
Mary. Jamaica. Watkins made
her way to the United States at
the age of 10.
"It's not what you see on
TV." Watkins said of Jamaica.
She said there is a perception of Jamaica that is relaxation and vacations, which is
fine.
Hut. tin-"heart of the island"
is poverty stricken.
The school Watkins attended in Jamaica had no electric
ity or running water. It was
still a school none-tlu'-k'ss.
Missionaries from America
adopted Watkins and brought
her to Kentucky when she was
10.
She lived in a children's
home in Jamaica, which was
established by the American
couple.
They also brought with
them two other ifirls who
would become "sisters" to
Watkins.
"I was one of the first children in the home." Watkins
said.
Everything was an impression on Watkins when she

Marcia
Watkins
•Watkins
went back to
Jamaica for the
first time in 16
years in May.

"Ifs not what
you see on
TV."
•In a small way,
Watkins still
considers
Jamaica her home.

"I'm glad to
be in
America."

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Marcia Watkins is a non-traditional student with a bachelor's in biology. She is originally from Jamaica, which she moved from at the
age of 10. This is her third semester at Eastern.
College where she obtained a
bachelor's degree in biology
with a minor in chemistry.
She will be graduating in
May with a Master's in microbiology, which will be her
fourth semester at Eastern.
"She's a very hard-working individual." said Marcia
Pierce, a biology instructor
and Watkins'advisor. "(She is)
very intelligent."
On lop of the pressure of

graduating on time. Watkins is
also a lab instructor for human
anatomy.
"She is well regarded as an
instructor.'' Pierce said.
Watkins was hired when she
became a student at Eastern in
fall of 2003.
When Watkins isn't busy
with schoolwork or labs, she
also works with adults who
have developmental disabilities.

She lives in Richmond and
works with these adults as a
full-time job.
At the age of 1'li. Watkins
is far from the (0-year-old girl
she was when she first arrived
in America.
Her adopted siblings have
created a life of their own as
well.
One
sibling
lives
in
Richmond and the other is in

Colorado Ihej both attend
school.
" I hen- is a need for aclop
lion." Watkins said I specially
(a need > in foreign countries."
This November marks 14
yi ars since National Adoption
Month was recognized
It started as
National
Adoption Week in I
As it's popularity spread
nationally, so did its lime tor
publicity
More time for events was
eventually -needed,
hence
National Adoption Month.
National Adoption Month
brings about awareness <<\ the
importance ol family and tinhundreds dt thousands ol children awaiting adoption.
"Being adopted myself."
Watkins said "I could never
be against adoption I plan on
adopting one day."
she said sfie is happ) she is
in America, but is ready to get
out ol Kentucky, She has plans
lor medical school.
Watkins said Duke has a
great training facility for plastic surgeons, which she wants
to be.
She hopes in |j\i in \|i,i M
or California some day. She
said that is when the money
is at.
"She'll have to wink hard."
Pierce said. "But. she is very

capable."
Watkins' path to medical
school has not been straight
and narrow.
She has had to lake detours,
but feels she is on track to a
successful future. People have
tried to lead her astray, but she
remains focused.
"I go on beliel ol always
pursuing what you can in life."
Watkins said. "j)on'l let people
discourage you."

Reach Slrphanii at
Stephanie sclielltfekuedu
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Cross
country to
compete in
re^ionals
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

I he Colonel cross country
t«-.mi — .Hi' looking; i" feed nil
lilSl weekend's SUCCeSS when
liny iompetc in the N( AA
southeast
regional
cross
country
championships in
i ill-, n\ ille. S C. tomorrow
I'liiii- arc L'.">:'iii teams com|H-ting in the race, some representing powerhouse conferences such as the ACC. SEC
ami I t SA
North
Carolina
Stati.
Y\ illiam aifd Mary. Virginia.
Ch'mson and Duke make up
the i'M> live teams that «ill
contend lor the regional championships,
Ihe nun have moved up in
the Southeast Regional rankings yet again.
Iln
Nov. 1 poll- have
I astern ranked ninth in front
ol Wake l-'oresl and Louisville.
linn previous rankings were
llilulu ii.
in is).
13th
i 1" I) and r>th(!i I'M.
Ilu- I ady Colonels are
mi ranked in their race hut look
forwiird In competing amid
steep competition and gaining
i xpt i ience for next year.
Ihe first two teams to finish the race and the top lour
individual- who are not represented by the two winning
learns will advance to compete
in the NCAA Cross Country
Championships in Terre Haute,
hid.
Kreshman
Jacob
Korir
-land- as Eastern's best prospeel tor moving on to the
championships.
"He's got a shot." coach Kick
I rdmann said.
In preparation for ihe meet,
both teams haw worked on

running longer distances and a
lot ol speed work.
'The loK requires more
endurance and speed to finish
the race." Korir said.
Originally,
the
women
weren't expecting to go to
the regional- alter a secondplace (JVC finish. But Coach
I rdmann decided to break tradition and -end the women as
well.
Both teams are excited to
compete in a field ol this may
niiiide. bui understand that it
will require a fighting ambition
lor either team to make it to

the \i AA championships.
"It will be very tough," Korir
said. "But we are mainly focusing on individual effort."
Coach Erdmann is using
this opportunity as a training
tool to improve both teams
ability to compete mentally and
for the unique experience that

comes along with it.
Reach Arthur at
a rth IIr lewis30@eku.edu

l'odd 1'urvis. editor

Senior leader
Aldridge
leads team
as lone
senior
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
■

■

•■

I eslej Cairn Aldridge
turns 22 years old Friday
She has been playing volleyball since the ninth grade
and is the only senior on the
Colonel's volleyball team.
A sports-management
major from Cranberry Township, Pa., Aldridge is keeping
her options open alter gradu
ation
"I would like to do marketing1 ioi a pro team." Aldridge
said. "Nil teams like the
Steelers or something.*
A graduate ol Seneca Valley High School. Aldridge
earned several honors in her
lour years as a Raider sinwas i'hird learn All-District
as a junior and First Team
ATI-Section.
Aldridge played volleyball
year-round with the Pittsburgh Elite club volleyball
team.
The awards kept coming
her senior year when she
was named Second Team AllStale. RrsI learn All-District
and received the United SaleMarine Corps Athletic Award
along with being a member
of the First Team All-Section,
Aldridge visited several
schools before choosing Eastern. She visited Marshall and
was offered a scholarship to
Towson Slate University.
"Once I visited Eastern,
1 committed right away." Aldridge said.
A midseason foot injury
hampered Aldridge in her
freshman year and limited
her playing time to jusl 75
games. Despite the injury.
Aldridge tallied seven doubledoubles on Ihe year and was
named freshman Ohio Valley Conference Player ol the
Week on Oct. 1. 2001. Her
freshman-year performance
was good enough to earn her
a spot on Ihe All-OVC New
comer team.
Aldridge saw action in 107
games in her sophomore season at Eastern. She ranked
in the top five on Ihe team in
several categories, including
third in kills with 287. second
in digs with 316 and third in
service aces with 20 and digs
with 18.
Aldridge improved in almost every category her

Nathan Gray/Progress
OutsidtThtjter Lesley Aldridge leads the Colonel volleyball team
as the only senior on the squad. "The team will miss her tremenjunior year. She became the
11th player in school history
to reach 1,000 career digs. She
ranked second on ilu team with
521 digs, which was enough for
third on Ihe all-time, single sea
-nil li-t Aldridge had 17 doubledoubles her junior year with
live iii them coming in consecutive games
lliis season is her final shot
at something great while dawning in a Colonel uniform, and
she is optimistic about the remainder ol the season.
1 feel confident we'll win the
OVC." Aldridge said.
Aldridge is not a stranger to
the game on the college level.
She ha- started since she was a
freshman.
"When I started playing volleyball at Eastern, there was
one other freshman, then she
quit." Aldridge said. "It was
kind of intimidating being the

only freshman."
Eastern volleyball coach Diri
Duncan feels Aldridge is a vital
part of their team,
"She recognizes it's now or
never. and she- no) going to
get another shot." Duncan said.
"She is extremely focused."
In three seasons. Aldridge
has come from being the only
Irishman on the squad to the
only senior on Ihe squad, but il
seems she has adapted well.
"I know what's going on,"
Aldridge said is an advantage

dously next year." head coach Lori Duncan said "You never
replace someone like Lesley

of being the lone senior. "Bui I
don't feel like I have any more
responsibility than any other
player."
Aldridge is viewed as a leader by her coaches anil |>eers.
"The strength of our team
is that we don't have to depend
on one person to get il right."
Duncan said. "But if there is
anybody this group looks to lor
leadership if they are not playing well and they need someone
to lift them up, it is Lesley."
Her presence on tin- floor is
in itself a boost for the Colonel
squad.
There was no way we were
going to lose Ibis weekend with
Lesley on ihe floor." Duncan
said. "She willed herself to be
where we are right now."
Hie only departing member
of the team after this season,
her absence on Ihe floor will be
fell.
"The team will miss her tremendously next year," Duncan
said, '"('on never replace someone like l-esley."
With the Colonels having a
stellar season. Aldridge feels
like a prediction of how the
Colonels will end up may be

premature.
"We are working real hard at
practice " Aldridge said. "We are
taking il one game at a time."

Reach Brandon at
brandon _roberts 3 eku. > <lu

Progress file photo
Aldridge has recorded 477 kills this season, which leads
the team at live per game. She has also been named OVC
Offensive Player of the Week four times this season.

Eastern to host Tennessee State in last home game of season
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Freshman quarterback Josh Greco throws a pass in practice earlier this week Last weekend against
Tennessee-Martin. Greco threw lor 137 yards and two touchdowns en route to a 41-14 victory over
the Skyhawks. The victory marked Greco's first win of the season as a starter

k

With tin season winding
down and the (JVC race lightening up. the Colonels come into
this weekend's contest looking
to pick up their second win in as
many games against the Tigers
ol Tennessee Stale.
'Tennessee Slate has a very
talented football team." Coach
Danny Hope said. "They've got
a lot of big. Strong players up
front, and they try to hit on
some big plays."
Not only is a victory crucial
in Eastern's chance at winning
a share of the conference championship, bill the Colonels will
also be playing high on emotion
because it will be Ihe last time
thai their lb seniors will lace up
their deals in front of Ihe home
crowd at Roy Kidd Stadium.
"Lor our seniors to play their
last game at Hoy Kidd Stadium,
il will be a really emotional
game," Hope said. "We want to
send the seniors out right; they
really have a lot of pride."
This conferee.rivalry is
one that dales back to HIM:'.
Since the first lime Ihcse two
conference foes went head-tohead. Eastern leads the all-time
-erics I5r2.
Last season, Eastern traveled

to Tennessee State and downed
the Tigers 13-38 in what was
basically the Mall Guice, Andre
Ralston show. In last year's bat
tie, (Alice threw for four touch
down passes, three of which
wen- lo Ralston, and finished the
game with _',,s passing yards.
In addition lo Ralston's three
touchdown receptions and 12.S
receiving yards, he also found
tlw end /one on the ground off
a 22-yard touchdown run, giving him four total in the game.
"Il was a high-scoring event
last year, and il should be a
heck of a game lliis year," I lope
said.
Although both Guice and
Ralston have suffered from
nagging injuries this season,
Ciuice's statu- for this week
end's contest will be a gametime decision. Ralston played
in last weekend's game against
UT-Martin and will play this
weekend against Ihe Tigers,
lliis weekend's conference
battle will showcase Ihe Iwo lop
running backs in Ihe conference.
"Il will be neat having the
Iwo lop running backs in the
league go head to head," Hope
said. "The running game will
play a huge factor in the game."
Tennessee Stale's senior
running back Charles Anthony

leads the conference in rushing yards per game at 164.1 per
contest and has racked up 12
rushing touchdowns this sea
son. Last season. Anthony was
named to several All America
squads due lo his 1.708 rushing
yards on :i22 carries, which set a
new single record at Tennessee

State.
"Anthony is a great running
back." Hope said. "He's not only
one of the top running backs in
Ihe conference, bill he's one of
Ihe lop players in ihe nation."
Although Anthony is the conference's lop rusher. Eastern's
CJ. Hudson isn't far behind.
Hudson averages 113.8 yards
per game and has found Ihe end
zone six limes on the ground
this season. The senior running back is coining off one
of his best performances of
the season with 180 yards and
Iwo touchdowns last weekend.
Hudson moved to third on finall-time rushing chart for the
Colonels and is now jusl 4(1
yards shy of 4,000-carcer rushing yards al Eastern.

Die Eastern defensive unit
will prove to be a key element
in the Colonel- success once
again this weekend. Eastern's
defense is tied for second in the
league in points allowed with an

See OVC, B5
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Colonel offense too much for Skyhawks
BY TODD PURVIS
■

Senior running back C.J.
Hudson etched his name fur
tlii-r into llic I astern record
bjMiks in lasl weekend's 11-11
viiioi \ uwr I I Martin
I'lii' I-'rustproof, T'la.. native
rushed for 180 yards and
two luuchdowns against the
Skyhawks, which moved him
to third on the all-time rushing list and brings him just 40
yards shy ol 1,000 career rushing yards.
"CJ. had a heck of a day."
Iln|>e said. "He had (it) or 70
yards called back from a pen
ally on one inn. so really he
probably rushed lor about 250

yards."
The Colonel offense wasted
little time in Saturday's rout of
the Skyhawks. as it managed
to find tin end /one on its first
drive oi the game.
Kresh man quarterback Josh
Greco proved that he fell com
lortahle as the Eastern signalcaller as be managed to break
down the I I -Martin defense
and pick up a II yard gain on

third and long. The freshman
then struck again, as he hit
light end Patrick Bugg on a 35yard pass that put the Colonels
up 7-0. with 11:35 left in the
first quarter.
"We drove down and scored
on our first drive, but we
weren't executing as well as
we could, but as the game progressed we started playing better." Hope said.
After a 17-yard punt return
from senior Allen Kvans. the
Colonels set up their second
scoring drive of the name. After

the return, Hudson not the call
and rambled 33 yards to the
paydirt on the first play of the
drive to extend the Eastern
lead to 1J-0 with 13:29 left in
the first half.
Later in the second quarter,
the Skyhawk defense forced
the Colonels to go three and
Out, which set up a puntim;
situation. On fourth down, the
IOIIK snap sailed over punter
I'hil Kuril's head into the end
zone, where I'T-Martin's Kevin
Rondo dove on the ball, to give
the Skyhawks their first score
of the game, and narrowed the
Eastern lead to 14-7 with 2:08

left in the half.
"We didn't make as main
plays on special teams a- we
should have." Hope said
oh the ensuing kickoff,
Eastern's Kyle Barber returned
the ball 38 yards to the Eastern
I!' yard line. The Colonels then
drove the ball down to the oneyard line where Greco plunged
the ball into the end zone with
L'L' seconds left in the half,
which pushed Eastern's lead
to 21-7.
In the second half, the
Colonel defense managed to set
up a scoring drive for Eastern,
when senior safety Pierre
Wright sacked UT-Martin's
quarterback and forced him to
fumble. Senior defensive end
Klias Israel recovered the ball
at the Skyhawk 15-yard line.
After the UT-Martln turnover, it only look the Colonels
one play to find the end zone
when Greco connected with
Evans again, this time for a
15-yard score that extended
Eastern's lead to 28-7 with 5:37
left in the third quarter.
The Skyhawks responded
with their final touchdown ol
the contest, when Jackson hit

Taurean Stephens on a ^io^yard
pass play to bring the Eastern
lead to 28 11 with 14:47 left In
the final stanza ol play.
I he Colonels put the game
away later in the fourth, when
Hudson recorded lii> second
touchdown of the evening off
a 44-yard dash to the end zone,
which gave Eastern the 35-14
lead.
Later in the fourth, the
Colonels struck again, this
time as they were led down
field by quarterback Adam
Ellis. Hllis hit junior receiver
Andre Green for a 49-yard gain
then picked up a six-yard gain
on the ground, giving Eastern
the ball at the one-yard line.
Freshman running back Mark
Dunn then pounded the ball
into the pay din with l<> seconds left on the clock, which
gave Eastern the victory by a
score of 41-14.
The game had really bad
field conditions, about three
quarters ol their field was mud.
so we weren't really sure what
would be best for us. running
or throwing the football." Hope
said. "We went out and threw
the ball some early and had

Team sets record with 23 wins

some big plays and as we got
used to the surface we were
able to develop our running
game."
In addition to Hudson's stellar performance on offense, the
Colonels were led by Greco,
who was 15of 34 lor 137 yards
with two passing touchdowns
and one rushing touchdown.
The win marked the first time
this season that (ircco has got
the start and picked up tinwin
"There were several times
in the game when our quarterback was under pressure,
and he Stepped up at the right
time and delivered some gnat
passes down the field to the
receivers." Hope said. "He
made some big plays against
the blitz, and he showed a lot
more presence in the pocket "

The Colonel defense stepped
up once again and played a big
role in the team's success.
"Our defense went out there
and played like it has been all
season; they really got after
them," Hope said.
On defense, senior linebacker Justen Rivers recorded
another team high in tackles

Volleyball
team paced
to be OVC
co-champs
BY BRANDON ROE

Eastern's volleyball team
improved to 2li-4 overall
and 13-1 in the Ohio Valley
Conference with a pair of wins
ibis past weekend. The 23-win
total is the Colonels' best in
school history.
The
visiting
Southeast
Missouri Otahkians tallied a
meager .oii4 hilling percentage against the Colonels while
Eastern hil .314 on their way to
sweeping SI-MO 3-0.
"It was a big weekend for
us," coach l.ori Duncan said.
"We tell we were able to sweep
both games and felt like we
mi ded to."
Senior lesley Aldridge registered her learn leading 17th
double-double of the year with
15 kills and 13 digs. Freshman
Amy Ai linghaiis hit .464 and
had 17 kills, which was the
match high.
l-'resbnian Brittany Nobilio
was once again ihe defensive
staple for ihe Colonels recording a match high 17 digs, and
sophomore Kelly Jennings led
the offense with 49 assists.
Sophomore Kasha Brozek
added eight kills and four
blocks in Ihe Colonel victory.
Saturday, Eastern hosted
the Panthers ol Eastern Illinois
University. Kill came into
Richmond undefeated and in
first place in Ihe OVC.

Panthers of EIU their first OVC
loss of the season.

Brozek registered a matchhigh five blocks while Aldridge

added four and Guard and sophomore Denise Grundhoefer
had three each.
Eastern is now tied for first
place in the OVC and, pending
they win their remaining matches, will host the 2004 OVC
Volleyball Championships.
Brooke Rasor/Progress
Freshman Brittany Nobilio (left) and sophomore Jessica Sabath try
to avoid colliding in attempt to dig a ball in Friday's victory.

Eastern emerged victorious
in the match 3-1 and in a position
to possibly host the 2004 OVC
Volleyball Championships..
"VVe fell like we were able to
take a big step in the direction
of being able to host the OVC
Championships." Duncan said.
"We feel good about at least
being co-champions."
Junior Uz Guard posted
match-high 19 kills and now
has over 1.000 in her career
She is the 11th Colonel in his
tory to achieve more than 1.000

kills.
Arlinghaus had 18 kills, and
Aldridge 17 along with 24 digs
for Aldridge. which was her
18lh double-double of the sea
son.
Nobilio had 30 digs over
the four-game match, which is
her fifth match this year lhal
she has had 30 or more digs.
Sophomore Jessica Sabath
had 20 digs, and Jennings had
III digs along with 55 assists.

Eastern totaled 93 digs in the
match.

"We have already played
Austin I'eay and Morehead so
we know what to look for."
Duncan said. "We are zeroing
in on our goal."
With the remaining two
learns on the schedule already
have been beaten by the
Colonels, il looks as (hough
Ihe OVC Championships will
be in McBrayer Arena.
The Colonels traveled to
Morehead Slate on Wednesday,
and results were not available
at press time. Eastern returns
to action at 4 p.m. Saturday
to host Austin I'eav on Senior
Day.
Reach Brandon at

the Colonels.
"Pierre stepped up and had
another good game." Hope
said.
Another Colonel defensive
player thai stepped up in the
game was freshman defensive
end Cardius Dow.ll
"Cardius is a really talented
defensive end; he's got really
good quickness and is a really
good player." Hope said. "He
went in and caused a couple ol
fumbles and made a lot of tackles." Hope said.
Eastern hosts its final home
game of the season at 1:30
p.m. this Saturday at Roy Kidd
Stadium against the Tigers of

Tennessee state.
Reach Todd at
todd pun is I "cku.edu

ov

c= Team looks to win out

From Page B4
KID was victorious in game
one by a scon- of 30428. (lame
two looked like another EIU
victory early until Eastern put
together a 7-1 run to go up 98. The Colonel lead was then
extended to 19-16 when another Colonel run of 11-2 put them
up for good and gave them the
30-18 victory.
Eastern look game three
30-23 to build a 2-1 lead in the
match
Eastern and EIU traded
leads in game four until the
Colonels went up 24-19, with a
lead they would not relinquish.
Eastern went on to win the
game 30-21 and handed the

with 10 in the contest, which
were solos Rivers also had one
tackle for a loss and one sack.
"Justen had another really
physical game: he really gels
after them on defense," Hope
said
Wright finished the game
with seven solo tackles, one
forced fumble and one sack for

average of only 23 points per
game.
The defensive unit is lead by
linebacker Jerome Jones, who
averages 10.3 stops per game,
while recording two sacks, one
forced fumble and one blocked
kick.
Senior safety Pierre Wright
also leads the defensive attack
for the Colonels, as he averages
8.8 tackles per game and has
racked up five interceptions,
two forced fumbles and four
blocked kicks on the season.
Eastern brings a record of 45 and a conference record of 1-2
on the season, while the Tigers
have an overall record of 4-5 on
year and are 2-3 in league play.
Hope expects a large crowd
this weekend because it is Senior Day and because veterans
will be honored at halftime.
"The fans have really been
great for our football team this
year." Hope said. "If we do well
in attendance this weekend, we
have a chance to be one of the
top schools in attendance in IAA football."
A win for Eastern would set
the stage for its 28 consecutive
winning season.
"If we win this weekend.
we're one game away from a
winning season." Hope said.
"We're hoping to win out and
be in the running for a top spot
in the conference."
Kickoff for the Colonels' last
home game is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. this Saturday at Roy
Kidd Stadium.
"Hopefully we can keep executing on offense and stay on
task on defense, like we have
all year." Hope said. We need to
make some big plays in special
learns this weekend."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu

brandon robertsJieku.edu

Medium Cheese
w/Breadstick or
Cirmasticks

2004 seniors
•Jeff Barrett
Wide receiver
•Bryan Coatley
Defensive back
•Chad Dewberry
Defensive end
•Allen Evans
Wide receiver
•Jason Gray
Wide receiver
•Matt Guice
Quarterback
•Derrick Hill
Defensive tackle
•Brian Holt
Linebacker
•C.J. Hudson
Running back
•Ellas Israel
Defensive end
•Joe Kuehne
Offensive guard
•Phil Kuhl
Punter/Kicker
•Justen Rivers
Linebacker
•R.J. Simpson
Offensive tackle
•Takashl Walker
Defensive back
•Pierre Wright
Strong safety
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* 623-9960

Delivery or Carryout
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

&3X08907 a.m. till Mi

Beer & Liquor
Fine Wines

Hud & Bud I.I. IS |ikcansZ$IO.W

i

Domino's
Pizza

$6.97
1

Exp. 11/18/04

623-0030

YVicean
Ta»aiu

>
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^ (irsi-ci... *
MRS:

M-Sat. I2-K

The Eastern Progress is now looking to fill postions for
the Spring 2005 semester in the area of
Advertising.
If you are an underclassman and have an interest in
business and/or graphic design, you can contact Ashley
Prichard or Vrett Gibson at 622-1489, or visit
The Eastern Progress in the Ponovan Annex Building.
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The Studio
BY CINDY HELD
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Comedy of 'Epic Proportions'

What the
Held?!
With
Cindy Held

Thursday, November 11. L'004

The Hasten) 1'rogicss | www.easlrnipioKiTss.coni

Cindy Held, editor

~>-Ls

Semester too
much to handle
I iliink we students have reached
ihal poini in ihe semester when every
ihin« is just inn much i>> handle. 1 like
in call ii the breaking point.
It's ulso the point in the semester
When you'd rather pull a few teeth
than Ret up out ol your warm, coz>
In (I id MI iii ;\ classroom that, depend
inn "" where you arc mi campus,
i^ sub-zero >>r feels like the devil*
llllllM-

Maybe it's just inc. but I think this
is the worst lime <>i the tall semester:
right after midterm and jusi before
I hanksgiving break.
I have this conspiracy theory thai
all professors on campus have secret
meetings to discuss when they should
simultaneous!) Rive out all ol their
hardest assignments.
IIH'V also lake into account each
student's schedule to determine what
i-- the most inconvenient lime for
those assignments.
ITierefore, all your homework and
projects have snuck up on you, yet
there's no lime to do ii between work
and ihe rest ol your classes
Plus, you have to try and squeak'
in a lew hour-, ol leisure and sleep so
you don't «o crazy.
I personally thinkdead week should
be the week before Thanksgiving
break, let us have a week of nothing
before everything is due.
Not that I've really ever had a dead
week, though, Sonjething always man
ages to come up in at least one class
that makes dead week obsolete
Hut we must not despair because
all this hard work and stress will lead
lo an even more stressful lull-time job
thai doesn't pay what it should.
I definitely need a break, and I think
it's sale to say I'm ready lor some turkey and 24 hours of Christmas music
on the radio.
Reach Cindy at

cynill la keld9eku.edu

Wednesday marks ihe opening
night ol KKI llieatre's second production iliis semester, "Epic Proportions "
This corned) follows two brothers,
Ik'iuiy and Phil Hennei. who are determined lo be extras m an epic genre
lilm being shot in Ihe Arizona desert
in the HKtiis
Throughout the course ol the play,
ihe iwo brothers t»nd up as director
and lead actor ol the movie and fall
in love with the same woman. Louise
(ioldman. the siagc manager.
.Iciii i ■> lit Mini Dill, a faculty mem
be r in the theatre department, is director and costume designer for the play.
Ikiord I 'ill said he has been at Eastern for almost lit) years and directs
aboul one pla\ a year but is costume
designer for almost all ol them.
I like directing because I get lo see
wh 't other people do with my idea.''
r.oonll>ill said. "Directing a play is
kind .it like putting a puzzle together.
The pla\ script is the box the puzzle
comes in. and there's a picture of the
completed puzzle
"I'.ui once you open up the box. it
docsn'l l"ok dial way
so you and
Ihe actors have to put the pieces toWilier." he said. "Oddly enough, the
picture on the one box may look one

Brooke Rasor Progress
From left. Carl Overly. Dora Barrett. Amie Dunn. Aaron Benlley and David Hobbs
rehearse last Monday for the EKU theatre production of Epic Proportions"

way. but the way you put it together,
may be a completely different picture,
and that's what's really cool."
As well as comedy, Boord-Dill said
the play has a lot of twists and turns
and physical comedy. A lew characters
are also in light scenes.
Audit- Moore, a sophomore theatre major and martial artist, chorea

graphed all the lights to lake place in
the production.

"I got a lot of input from (BoordDill) on the characters and the way
they (ought. I thought about the lights,
where the) were in the show... and I
thought aboul the different weapons
thai we would need in use." Moore said
about preparing her choreography.

All the characters in the- pla) are
students although roles in Ihe pla> are
open lo anyone in the faculty ami stafl
or anyone in the community,
Boord-Dill said all aspects of the
play, from lighting to props, are also
handled by students,
Amie Dunn, a senior theatre major,
plays Ihe role ol (ioldman and has per
formed in many productions ai Kasl
ern.
"I just think it's tun: it's passion."
Dunn said. "Everyone has thai one
passion, and this is mine."
Dunn also said she can't wail for
an audience to perform in front ol because the play incorporates audience
interaction along with comedy.
"When we did our read-throughs.
we couldn't gel through it without
laughing." Dunn said. "There are
parts where we have problems keeping a straight lace "
Boord-Dill shares Dunn's excitement about performing for an audience and encourages the campus to
come see a lighthearted. fun play.
"'Illis is to come in, have a good
time and just laugh." Boord-Dill said.
The play runs through Nov. HI, and
tickets go on sale Monday. Tickets are
sii tor adults and $5 lor students. To
reach the box office call 622-1323.
Reach Cindy at
Cynthia held"cku.edu

Fashion trends warm up winter season
BY CINDY HELD

I he arrival ol cold winter months
also signals the arrival of coats, thicket shirts and wanner clothes in general.
And just like every other season.
clothing industries and designers
have sei the trends in fashion this
winter.
Many chain stores such as The
(Jap. American Eagle Outfitters and
Abercrombie & Pitch have a lot of
winter styles in common.
In women's fashion a common
trend is off-the-shoulder sweaters.
They feature a large fold-over collar
to expose the shoulders. While this
is a tun twist to the traditional high-

trousers are common among men s
fashions.
The options for men almost seem
boring compared to the many differ
ent alterations on traditional winter
wear women have, hut the classic
styles are flattering.
The winter fashions are also bringing a lot of different textures such as
tweed, wool, denim and suede together, which make outfits interesting.
I give this year's winter fashion
trends four out of five palettes.

ie colors bring a bright and
necked sweater, ihe look seems out
interesting look to regular
ol season and not very practical.
sweaters, and can be casual
Many stores' outerwear and
• or formal.
suits are featuring tweed fabric.
famous designers are
This classic look gives a not
also sharing some trends
to the Til's and "(ills style am
on Ihe runway fur winter
gives an elegant, dressy
fashions.
look that's reminiscent
Designers such as
ol Jackie Kennedy.
K'alph Lauren and Calvin
Men's fashions this
Klein feature a lot of camel
winter seem to stay on a more
and earth colors in their winter fashtraditional trend.
ions for women.
Many thick wool and cotton sweat
Black also seems to be the new
era with various designs are featured
pink of winter for both men and
along with classic cable knits.
Layering is also a trend this win- women.
Blazers and plunging V-neck tops
ter, although it's not a new trend, but
works well since a lol of different are common among designer fashions.
color button-up shirts are available as well as chain stores, for women
"""while clean, simple lines in shirts and
for men to layer with.

1**P**

Reach Cindy at
cynthia _ held@eku.edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
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RENT)

(^TRAVEL/MISC.^)

(^TRAVEL/MISC.

Two 4-beclroom apartments.

1 1/2 baths. $550 a month.
859-913-2155.
Roommate Wanted. Female
Non-smoker. No pets. Two
Bedroom. Two Bathroom.
Free Internet & Satellite.
Close to campus. Call Kim
at 770-656-2901,

i

HELP
WANTED

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals. Port Taxes.
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20* Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company1
www SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386

J

Now accepting applications
for all positions. Apply in
person. Madison Gardens.
downtown.
TRAVEL/MISC.
#1 Spring Break Website!
lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! (iroup discounts for ')*
www.S->rinj-Hr<akl>iMounls.. or.i
or 800-838-8202.

HELP WANTED: AD REPRESENTATIVES
Jump-start your career with The Eastern Progress Advertising Dept.
Add SALES EXPERIENCE to your resume while MAKING COMMISSION on the ads you sell. You'll have the opportunity to build relationships with area businesses while bringing in the revenue we need
to run a successful newspaper. We're looking for a person that our
advertisers can depend on. It's a flexible schedule where you'll get
as much out of it, as you put into itl ,
-w^The Eastern
'Come to Donovan Annex 117 for an application 622 ?88?

Ethics Award Winning Company1
View 500 Hotel Reviews & Videos At
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
# 1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS S1.000-S2.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for a S450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

l\Jf^V\Z v5 O

50% OFF November 18th Issue

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From $459 ♦ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
(Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others1 Book Now1
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners. 30-50+ Hours Free Drinks1
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I'KOMIih THE H)l IOWING INFORMATION H>K PROGRESS I SE HMV
AD PLACED M
ADDRESS

*Help Wanted
* Apartments & Realty
* Automobiles & Hikes
* Garage & Yaid Sales
* Services Available
* Wanted to buy I Hooks.
Appliances. Furniture.
Sporting Goods, etc.)
"Fets

PHONf

..-

l< MAI 11 is |
V\\\\\ M MI llliili

AI) COPY (please FRIST clearly):

.(tin.

* Things to sell
• Fersonal Notes
&• Announcements
(Great for Birthdays.
Greek Organizations.
Congratulations on
Graduations.
Engagements. Sew Jobs
& Fromotions. etc >

_{_■">.

• Classified Adi must he prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard accepted.
headline for suhmittal is 12(H) FM on Mondays.
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